Alfresco Gardens Lite
Homeless outdoor temporary living

1). Mission/goal
Directions on how to setup a camp for the homeless within hours.

2). Grounds
Temporary location for 3-9 months. After that it never comes back.
Fenced area with a security person at the gate.
Fence around the perimeter available at: 1). 714-285-0243 or 2). 844-339-3827
Trash cans available at 1). Home depot or 2). Lowes
Fire extinguishers available at 1). Home depot or 2). Lowes
Separate area for those with dogs.
A tent space is a standard car parking space. Chalk line available at Ace Hardware.

Options:
Lockable Storage bins.
Security cameras if desired.
Amount of space is determined by the amount of people.

3). Operations/Rules
No drinking in view of others.
Quiet time 10pm - 7am.
Smoking allowed in dedicated area.

### the end ###